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ABSTRACT  

Aim of the study The research aimed to evaluate the conventional method to establish the posterior marginal 

closure of the upper dentures. Material and methods. For the present study, 8 complete edentulous patients were 

selected for specialized treatment. The technique for making dentures was the classic one. On the engraved cast, 

the posterior dam of the upper denture was performed. The final dentures were thus made on the engraved cast 

and the marginal closure was then tested. Results and discussions. When analyzing the clinical appearance and 

color of the post dam area, no change was found in 6 of the 8 patients studied. In one case, a depression was 

observed in two of the 8 cases, 30 days after wearing the dentures. It is accepted that the posterior edge of the 

upper denture must end at the posterior vibrating line. Pressure within physiological limits can be exerted in the 

area between the anterior and posterior vibration lines to help maintain the dentures. 

Conclusions. It follows from the present investigation that the arbitrary method of engraving the functional cast 

used to establish the posterior dam area  is an acceptable method 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Complete dentures remain a 

common treatment option for maxillary 

edentulous patients. However, no significant 

improvements have been made in the shape 

of complete dentures for several years, as 

any change in the shape of maxillary 

dentures can adversely affect their retention. 

Upper dentures are detached due to gravity, 

mastication and adhesive forces from food 

and tissues around the periphery of the 

dentures. Complete dentures must therefore 

have sufficient retention to remain on 

dentures bearing area [1,2].  

The elements of adhesion, cohesion 

and interfacial force underlying the retention 

phenomenon are proportional to the 

supporting area of the tissue covered by the 

base of the dentures. For atmospheric 

pressure to increase retention effectively, 

dentures must have good marginal closure 

[3,4]. 

Therefore, in order to achieve 

maximum retention, the bases of the 

dentures should be extended as much as 

possible without interfering with the 

functionality of the oral tissue. There have 

been many reports of the effects of palatal 

coverage, including those related to the 

sensory and swallowing functions of the oral 

cavity [5,6]. 

 

PURPOSE. 

The research aimed to evaluate the 

conventional method (engraving the 

functional cast on which the denture is 

made) to establish the posterior marginal 

closure of the upper dentures. 

 

MATHERIAL AND METHOD. 
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For the present study, 8 complete 

edentulous patients were selected for 

specialized treatment. The inclusion criteria 

in the study were the following: 

▪patients to be completely edentulous 

▪the age should be between 45-75 years 

▪not to have palatal torus 

▪the mucosa should be intact without lesions 

in the oral cavity in general and especially in 

the hard and soft palate 

▪the bones of the palatal arch should be 

intact, without buccal-sinus communication 

▪clinically healthy oral cavity 

Each patient was prepared with an 

observation sheet of the discipline, noting 

the general data, heredo-collateral and 

personal history and a detailed history of the 

disease. Patients were placed in an upright 

position and instructed to rinse with 

astringent mouthwash to remove saliva that 

could prevent the marking of vibration lines. 

Each patient recieved a complete 

upper denture following the following 

steps: 

►dry the oral tissues with a sterile 

compress 

►identification of hamular notches 

with the help of a dental mirror or a blunt 

flare 

► drawing a line with the help of a 

indelible pen from the hamular notch, 

extended about 3-4 mm anterolaterally, 

approximating the mucogingival junction. 

The same procedure was performed on the 

opposite side. The patient was asked to 

pronounce "Ah" in a not very vigorous 

way and the work was completed with the 

Valsalva maneuver.  

Meanwhile, observing the 

movement of the soft palate, the posterior 

vibrating line was marked with a indelible 

pen. 

 
               Fig.1-post dam area 

 

►after the assessment of the mucosal 

resilience and the pronunciation of the 

extended vowel A, the anterior limit of the 

“Ah” area is drawn 

The instrument used to measure the 

distance was a periodontal probe with a 

gradation of 1 mm. With which the distance 

between the front and rear vibrating lines for 

left and right was measured. 

The technique for making dentures was 

the classic one, using standard impression 

trays and alginate as the impression material, 

obtaining a preliminary cast on which the 

individual impression tray was then made of 

light-curable acrylate. 

The patient was instructed to keep his 

mouth open to avoid distortion of the 

markings.  

The light-curable acrylate maxillary 

impression tray was used to record the 

functional impression, by the selective 

compression technique, with fluid silicone 

and bucoplastic wax. After removing it from 

the oral cavity, the impression tray was 

replaced on the functional cast where the 

two vibration lines were transferred - the 

anterior and the posterior, each in turn. The 

cast was then engraved on the two front and 

rear vibration lines. 

On the engraved cast, the posterior dam 

of the upper denture was performed. The 

final dentures were thus made on the 

engraved cast and the marginal closure was 

then tested. 

The marginal closure test was performed 

by the dynamic stability test - the application 

of oro-vestibular pressures to see the degree 

of marginal closure immediately at the 

insertion of the dentures, one week after 
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receiving the dentures, after 30 days and 90 

days, respectively. 

The evaluation criteria were as follows: 

1. Lack of retention. Lack of internal 

suction, therefore, of marginal closure. 

2. Weak retention. A slight resistance to 

oro-vestibular traction may be perceived 

before the prosthesis is detached. 

3. Medium retention. An average 

resistance to oro-vestibular traction can be 

perceived before the dentures comes off. 

4, Increased retention. Strong traction is 

needed to detach the dentures in the post 

dam area. 

Also, the posterior area was evaluated 

clinically to observe the appearance and 

coloration of the mucosa in this sector of the 

denture bearing area and was performed 

immediately after insertion, after one week, 

after 30 and 90 days after the insertion of 

dentures. 

RESULTS. 

The results obtained in the upper denture 

retention test for each patient were 

summarized in the table below as follows: 

 
Patient After insertion At 7 days At 30 days At 90 days 

1 4 4 4 4 

2 4 4 3 3 

3 4 3 3 3 

4 4 4 4 4 

5 4 4 4 4 

6 4 4 4 1 

7 4 4 4 1 

8 4 4 3 2 

  
Tabel 1-assessing posterior dam area 

 

When analyzing the clinical 

appearance and color of the post dam area, 

no change was found in 6 of the 8 patients 

studied. In one case, a depression was 

observed in two of the 8 cases, 30 days after 

wearing the dentures. 

 

DISCUSSIONS. 

Most dentures are made of polymethyl 

methacrylate resin that shrinks by 

polymerization. This contraction affects the 

posterior dam area and often creates a gap in 

the fit between the base of the denture and 

the palatine vault [7]. 

Despite the improvement of the 

techniques for making dentures and 

processing materials, the dimensional 

changes of the acrylic polymerization resin 

and the thermal shrinkage result in a space 

between the tissue and the inner surface of 

the dentures. For this reason, a compensation 

mechanism is needed [8]. 

It is accepted that the posterior edge of 

the upper denture must end at the posterior 

vibrating line. Pressure within physiological 

limits can be exerted in the area between the 

anterior and posterior vibration lines to help 

maintain the dentures. The front and rear 

vibrating lines were first described by 

Silverman, who also gave their recording 

techniques [9]. 

It was agreed that the palatal posterior 

sealing area is between these anterior and 

posterior vibratory lines. In order to 

correctly locate these lines, careful 

observation and palpation of the tissue is 

necessary, as their locations vary depending 

on the contour of the soft palate. Also, the 

anterior palatal tissues of the posterior 

margin should be palpated with a blunt 

instrument to determine their compressibility 

in width and depth. The area where these 

glandular tissues end usually coincides with 

the anterior line of vibration [10]. 

Although the size of the vibrating area 

was determined by Silverman as an average 

of 8.2 mm, it can vary depending on the 

configuration of the soft palate. Using this 

average size to determine the palatal sealing 

surface can deprive the patient of up to a few 

millimeters or more of tissue coverage, 

which can have a direct effect on the 

retentive potential of the prosthesis base 

[11]. 

 For example, a class I soft palate 

configuration allows a wide posterior palatal 

seal, but one that is not very deep. On the 

other hand, a soft, third-class palate allows 
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for a smaller but deeper posterior palatal 

sealing area. 

Winland and Young and Chen et al stated 

that most dental schools teach the method of 

engraving posterior marginal closure on an 

arbitrary cast. This arbitrary location and 

final gravel on the cast proved to be the least 

accurate technique, because the efficiency of 

the posterior sealing of upper denture is 

confirmed only at its insertion into the oral 

cavity [10,11]. 

Millsap described the fluid wax technique 

in 1964. He recorded the posterior marginal 

closure with wax at the temperature of the 

oral cavity (Korecta wax, extra fluid 4, 

orange color). This method was supported 

for the use of gypsum in the preliminary 

impression and ZOE in the functional one, 

very faithful impression materials and at the 

same time materials to which the wax would 

easily adhere  

 

              

CONCLUSIONS 

1. This method established an 

appropriate posterior retention of the 

upper denture for a period of time. 

The epithelial tissue in the post dam 

area had a natural keratinization 

reaction that made it more resistant to 

the forces applied in this area. 

2. It follows from the present 

investigation that the arbitrary 

method of engraving the functional 

cast used to establish the posterior 

dam area  is an acceptable method. 

3. Thus, posterior palatal sealing must 

be prepared with an understanding of 

the patient's shape of the anatomical 

boundaries, the size and depth of the 

displaceable tissues for successful, 

retentive, functional, and complete 

biological complete denture 
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